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Twelve petitions dealing with the Hungarian question were presented to the United Nations and to members of Congress during the last week.

A group of students, including sponsors of the Free Hungary rally last week, traveled to the U.N. on Wednesday, November 14, to present a nine-

pension, signed by 400 persons, to the American Delegation. The

number of replies from Schools Council and Humphrey, these replies are printed below.

The delegates at the U.N. commended the MIT students for their action and

Institute with foreign campuses, organized a fund-raising campaign, and present certain of its resolutions to the United Nations.

The telegram urged that Mrs. Anna Kethly, leader of the Social Demo-

nents '57, UAP, follows: Yours faithfully,

Dear Mr. Jones:

Professor Dick J. Struik

Dear Mr. Jones:

Many Charities have been benefited by this drive

The Campus Charities Drive sponsored by TCA ends Sunday. It is hoped

by the end of the campaign that the total of $4,000 will be reached. It

be the only fund drive that will be held on the MIT campus this year.
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